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’ INTRODUCTION

Small gold nanoparticles stabilized by thiolates, often referred
as monolayer protected clusters (MPC), have attracted extensive
research interests due to their rich optical, electrochemical, and
other physiochemical properties.1�3 Those fundamental proper-
ties, together with their favorable small dimension and nontoxic
chemical components, lead to broad applications in biomedicine,
sensing, optoelectronics, and catalysis.3�6 Breakthroughs have
been achieved recently in the composition and structure elucida-
tion of AuMPCs at atomic and molecular level, including Au25-
(SR)18, Au38(SR)24, and Au102(SR)44 by X-ray crystallographic
studies7�11 and theoretical calculations.12�15 A novel interfacial
bond structure, the RS-Au-SR “staple”motif, has been discovered
in the form of single or extended units (e.g., RS-Au-SR-Au-SR),
coping with different core surface curvatures.7�16 Superatom
theory has been proposed, through which the underlying elec-
tronic structure corresponding to the absorbance features of
these molecular gold clusters has been theoretically described.17

Nanomaterials with desired physiochemical properties are
needed for targeted applications. It is important to correlate
the composition and structure of the nanoclusters with their
properties for application design. Toward that aim, extensive
research efforts have been devoted to control the size, composi-
tion, and shape of nanomaterials.1�3With the recent discovery of
the “staple” motif at core-ligand interface of the Au MPCs,7�10

interfacial bonding structures are believed to play an impor-
tant role in the properties of nanoclusters, in addition to the
well-known quantum confinement factors such as shape and

size/composition.18 Dithiolate-protected Au nanoclusters with
2,3-dimercaptopropane-1-sulfonate (DMPS, a 1,2-dithiol ligand)
have been created.18

The Au�S bond formation with multidentate dithiols is
determined by two factors: the structural constraint imposed
on the surface bond formation by two thiol groups of one dithiol
molecule, and the entropy gain of one dithiol over twomonothiol
molecules upon binding to gold. The favored composition and
structure, in turn, affect the physical properties of the gold
nanoclusters. The chemical reactivity, specifically the monolayer
reactions between monothiol and dithiol molecules, has been
explored.19 The near IR luminescence is correlated to nanoclus-
ter composition and Au�thiolate interactions.19 Dithiols and
other multithiol ligands have also been employed in the stabiliza-
tion of larger Au nanoparticles,20�22 in the synthesis of Ag
nanoclusters,23 and targeted biointeractions.24�26 Interesting
phase segregation has been observed from the Au clusters
stabilized by mixed monothiols of different polarities.27,28 To
the best of our knowledge, heterogeneous monothiolate and
dithiolate ligands have not been employed in the nanocluster
synthesis.

In this paper, a new type of molecular gold nanocluster is
created by employing mixed aromatic thiols, monothiol ligand
phenylethanethiol (PhC2S) and dithiol ligand durene-α1,
α2-dithiol (Durene-DT, a 1,4-dithiol). The impacts of dithiol
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ABSTRACT: A new type of gold nanoparticle with interesting
energetics has been created by employing a mixture of dithiol
durene (Durene-DT) andmonothiol phenylethanethiol (PhC2S)
in the synthesis. The average composition of these mixed
thiolate clusters is characterized to be Au130(Durene-DT)29-
(PhC2S)22. Continuous quantized core charging behaviors
were observed at lower potentials in voltammetric measure-
ments, while ligand reaction and core-ligand interactions were
observed at higher potentials. The absorbance spectrum dis-
plays discrete absorption bands at ca. 355, 490, 584, and 718 nm.
The electrochemical and absorbance features are correlated
through the determined energy states and charging energy. Broad near-IR luminescence was observed, associated with significant
relaxation of excitation energy. Such interesting optical and electrochemical properties are attributed to the nanoparticle core size,
ligand composition, and core-ligand charge delocalization determined by the dithiolate molecular structure.
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molecular structure and dithiol/monothiol/Au ratio on the
cluster formation and properties are studied. The rationale is
that the dithiols preferentially bind to Au due to entropy
gain.29,30 Meanwhile, monothiols fill into those sites inaccessible
by the dithiols due to molecular structure constraint and core
surface curvature. The mixed thiolate clusters (MTCs) display
discrete absorption bands and rich electrochemical properties.
Near-IR luminescence is reported. The average composition is
characterized as Au130(Durene-DT)29(PhC2S)22 at (1�2 re-
solution. An energy diagram is proposed to correlate the
energetics measured by optical and electrochemical methods.

’EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Chemicals. Tetrachloroauric acid trihydrate (HAuCl4 3 3H2O, >99.99%
metals basis), sodium borohydride (NaBH4, 99%), 2-phenylethanethiol
(>99%), tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP, >99%), tetraocty-
lammonium bromide (TOABr, 98%), trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-
2-methyl-propenylidene]-malononitrile (DCTB, >99%), and organic
solvents (HPLC grade) were used as received from Sigma-Aldrich.
Durene-α1,α2-dithiol (>95%) was purchased from TCI-America.
Measurements. UV�visible absorbance spectra were recorded

with a Shimadzu UV-1700 spectrophotometer. Luminescence was
measured with a Horiba Jobin-Yvon Fluorolog 311 spectrometer with
T channel, through which a visible PMT detector and a near-IR InGaAs
detector were attached. MALDI mass spectra were acquired with ABI
4800 matrix assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) TOF-TOF
analyzer, with DCTB as matrix. Proton NMR spectra were acquired on a
Bruker Avance 400 MHz spectrometer in CD2Cl2. A CH instrument
700C electrochemical workstation was used in electrochemical measure-
ments. An Agilent technologies HPLC 1200 series with multiple wave-
length detector was used. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
analysis was conducted with a SSX-100 (Surface Science laboratories,
Inc.) using an Al K-alpha X-ray source (1486.6 eV) with the analysis
chamber pressure lower than 1 � 10 �8 Torr.
Synthesis and Purification. The MTCs were synthesized via a

modified two-phase Brust-Schiffrin method.31 In a typical experiment,
gold salt (HAuCl4 3 3H2O) was first phase-transferred from an aqueous
solution to a toluene solution with TOABr. The organic layer was
separated, and then a mixed thiol solution (Durene-DT/PhC2S/Au =
1:2:1) was added in at moderate magnetic stirring. The solution color
changed from gold yellow to colorless in ∼30 min. Then freshly
prepared NaBH4 (20 equiv of gold) aqueous solution was added quickly
while vigorously stirring. The solution turned black immediately. After
the reaction was completed in 1�3 days monitored by absorbance

transition, the organic layer was separated and washed by water 3�5
times. The solvent was removed by rotary evaporator, and the product
was first precipitated by methanol, while the methanol solution was
filtered away. The black solid was further rinsed with copious acetonitrile
(stirring overnight) to remove the extra free ligand molecules. The
leftover black solid was collected as final MTCs product.
Iodine Death Reaction32. In the NMR tube, AuMTCs were

dissolved in CD2Cl2, and the 1D proton NMR spectrum was acquired.
TheMTCs were then decomposed by adding iodine, and the NMR tube
was shaken vigorously for a while. The color changed from black to
violet. Meanwhile, brown precipitate formed at the bottom of the tube.
The proton NMR spectrum was recorded after the reaction was
complete (several hours later).

’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

UV�Visible Absorbance of Mixed Thiolate Au Clusters.
The formation of Au MTCs after the reduction by NaBH4 was
monitored by UV�visible absorbance measurements shown in
Figure 1A. The absorbance of the reaction mixture displays a
featureless decay upon reduction initially, for example, at 10 min.
Multiple discrete absorption bands intensified over 24 h and
became slightly better defined in ∼3 days. The transition
suggests the formation of thermodynamically favored or kineti-
cally trapped species. Similar “size focusing” process associated
with absorbance conversion was also observed in the one phase
synthesis of Au25(PhC2S)18.

33,34 The final products were col-
lected after the absorbance transition was finished in 1�3 days.
The absorbance features of the purified product can be seen in
Figure 1B. Four discernible bands at ca. 355 nm (3.50 eV),
490 nm (2.54 eV), 584 nm (2.13 eV), and 718 nm (1.73 eV) can
be observed in the spectrum. An optical band gap of ca. 0.88 eV is
extrapolated as indicated for this MTC sample.
It is well-known that various gold nanoclusters have discrete

absorption bands. Au25 nanoparticle with ∼1.33 eV band gap
shows pronounced absorbance bands at ca. 400 nm (3.11 eV),
450 nm (2.76 eV), and 670 nm (1.86 eV).9,35�38 Au38 nanoclus-
ters stabilized by glutathione,37 PhC2S, hexanethiolate, or dode-
canethiolate have ∼0.92 eV band gap and displays discrete
absorption bands at ca. 520 nm (2.39 eV), 560 nm (2.21 eV),
620 nm (2.00 eV), 750 nm (1.66 eV), and 1050 nm (1.18 eV).39�41

Recent reports show that the absorbance spectrum of highly
monodisperse larger Au144 nanoclusters, previously considered
featureless, displays absorbance bands at ca. 510 nm (2.44 eV)

Figure 1. (A) The absorbance change during the reduction. An aliquot of the reaction mixture in toluene phase was diluted to proper absorbance range
for each measurement. The spectra were normalized at 300 nm. (B) Absorbance spectrum of the purified product in methylene chloride. The spectrum
plotted in energy axis is inserted.
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and 700 nm (1.78 eV).42 The absorbance features of the Au
MTCs suggest different core size and interfacial bonding that are
characterized next.
It is worth noting that the ligands employed in monothiolate

AuMPC literatures do not have accessible energy states in optical
absorbance and electrochemistry studies. Correspondingly, the
optical bands and the electrochemical features are solely corre-
lated with the Au core. In AuMTCs, Durene-DT (or dithiolate-Au)
does have accessible states in the energy range of electrochemical
and optical measurements. Analogous to the metal�ligand charge
transfer process in classic inorganic complexes, core�ligand
interactions induce the deviation from the size dependent trend
observed in monothiol AuMPCs, which is further addressed in
electrochemistry section.
Molecular Ion Identification by MALDI-MS. Since both

Durene-DT and PhC2S ligands have phenyl group in their
molecular structures that facilitate ionization, the MTCs were
analyzed by MALDI-MS with DCTB as matrix.43,44 The laser
intensity was systematically varied to identify molecular ions.
Representative mass spectra at different laser intensities under
linear positive mode are presented in Figure 2. By increasing the
laser intensity, a single dominant m/z peak at 34824 was
identified at sufficiently low laser intensity at 2500. If the sample
is a mixture of AuMTCs with multiple size/compositions, smaller
MTCs should be identified at lower or comparable laser inten-
sities. Them/z peak of 34824 is assigned to be the molecular ion
species. At higher laser intensities (2800, 3500, or higher), lower
m/z peaks, notably a sharp peak corresponding to mass loss of
6.11K, and broad peaks corresponding to mass loss of 5.25K and
3.09K, were observed. Because of the similar mass of Durene-DT
(198) and Au (197), and linear mode used in the detection of
high m/z molecular ion species, other analytical methods are
necessary for the interpretation of MTC composition. Full
interpretation of the fragmentation patterns and the MS analysis
of MTC formation kinetics in the synthesis are under further
analysis and will be separately reported.
No low m/z peaks could be detected until molecular ion

species was observed. The total ion flux signal decreases as laser
intensity decreases, corresponding to the higher baseline noise.
An expanded view of the distorted baseline at the low m/z range
(e.g., 8 kDa) at higher laser intensity is shown in Supporting
Information Figure SI-2. Under negative mode, only well-defined
AuXSY fragment patterns were observed at lowm/z range. Again,

smaller MTCs at lowerm/z range were not observed, suggesting
that the proposed molecular ion species correspond to the
interesting absorbance features.
The monodispersity of Au MTCs is confirmed by HPLC.

Better separation was achieved after systematic variation of
mobile phases (toluene and acetone, toluene and acetonitrile,
chloroform and acetone) and stationary phase (phenyl, C18, and
cyano column). Representative results are shown in Supporting
Information, Figure SI-3. Two main peaks were consistently
observed, with the dominate species accounting for ca. 80% of
total sample injected. Interestingly, both species display similar
absorbance features compared to the original MTC (Figure SI-4).
The two eluates are believed to have the same composition but at
different charge states. The assignment is further elaborated in the
correlation of electrochemical and optical energetics. Similar beha-
viors have also been observed in the separation ofAu25 nanoclusters
at�1 and 0 charge states.45While the separation results confirm the
monodispersity of theMTCs being analyzed, it is important to point
out that the columnmaterials, presumably the functional groups on
unmodified silica, are known to oxidize Au nanoclusters.46 Rest
potential results before and after HPLC separation confirmed the
oxidation effect, which complicates the characterization of the two
species eluted (Figure SI-5).
Ligand Composition in the Monolayer Determined by 1H

NMR. Strong line broadening can be observed in the 1D proton
NMR spectrum shown in Figure 3, a well-known effect resulting
from the motion restriction and heterogeity of proton chemical
environment upon cluster formation.47 This effect suggests the
presence of unbonded free ligands or smaller clusters being
negligible. Otherwise, both would generate sharper features on
top of the broad peaks.48�50 The extent of the peak broadening
of the purified MTCs is comparable to that observed from
Au144(SR)60 MPCs (MW ca. 37K), and is much more significant
than that of Au25(PhC2S)18 (MW 7.39K).46,47,51 The observa-
tion is in agreement with the MS finding of a large nanocluster
with MW at ca. 35K.

Figure 2. MALDI mass spectra of Au MTCs at different laser inten-
sities. The spectra were collected under linear positive mode with DCTB
(trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenyldidene]) as matrix.
No discernible signal was detected above 40000. The m/z value was
calibrated with doubly charged bovine serum albumin (BSA) as external
standard (Supporting Information, Figure SI-1).

Figure 3. NMR spectra of (top) the purified MTCs and (bottom) the
decomposed products. The purified MTCs (top panel) were decom-
posed in the same NMR tube without purification, from which the
bottom spectrum was collected. The two spectra were aligned based on
the sharp peak at 5.24 ppmwith CD2Cl2 as solvent. The same figures can
also be found in Supporting Information, Figure SI-6, with detailed
integration included.
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The ligand attachments on the final MTCs are analyzed by
proton NMR. The phenyl proton peaks of PhC2S and Durene-
DT partially overlap in the MTC spectrum, with the methyl
proton from Durene-DT at ca. 2.2 ppm being the main signal
readily identifiable for individual ligand species. Those methy-
lene protons of both ligands are indiscernible in the 1D MTC
spectrum due to the proximity to the Au core, therefore, signi-
ficantly broadened at 2.8�5 ppm. The peak at ca. 3 ppm and
those below 2 ppm indicate the presence of TOA+, being either
residue from the synthesis or part of the final MTCs as
counterions addressed in the electrochemistry discussion. Note
it is a well-known challenge to fully remove the TOA+ in the
synthesis and purification of AuMPCs. Furthermore, the disap-
pearance of the thiol proton signal suggests that both thiol groups
of the Durene-DT ligands bind to Au, supported by the
disappearance of the thiol stretching signal in the infrared (IR)
spectrum (Figure SI-7).
The mass differences of Durene-DT and Au could not be

resolved byMALDIMS under linear mode. To quantify themole
ratio of Durene-DT and PhC2S in the monolayer, the purified
MTCs confirmed by the proton NMR spectrum in the top panel
were decomposed by iodine death reaction.32 The same sample
was directly used to collect the bottom spectrum. The liberated
Durene-DT and PhC2S, generally in the form of disulfide,
display sharp NMR peaks that allow quantitative analysis. Full
assignment of the proton signals based on Total Correlation
NMRSpectroscopy (Figure SI-8) can be found in the Supporting
Information, Figure SI-9. The methylene proton signals are
complicated, especially those of Durene-DT for potential reac-
tions elaborated in electrochemistry section. To achieve best
resolution, themole ratio of the organic components is calculated
based on the integrated peak intensities of the methyl group of
TOA+ (12H), methyl group of Durene-DT (6H) and phenyl
groups of PhC2S (5H). Therefore, the amount of PhC2S was
calculated from the total phenyl proton intensity subtracted by
the Durene-DT phenyl proton contribution, which is 1/3 of the
intensity of the Durene-DT methyl group based on the proton
ratio of 2:6. The calculated mole ratio of Durene-DT/PhC2S/
TOA+ is 1.0:0.76:0.14. While the amount of TOA+ varies slightly
for different samples from repeated syntheses, the ratio of the two
thiols is consistent at ca. 5% uncertainty determined by the NMR
peak analysis.
Diffusion Coefficient and Monodispersity Probed by Dif-

fusion-Ordered NMR Spectroscopy (DOSY).The nanoparticle
size andmonodispersity are further characterized by DOSY. Two
dimensional (2D) NMR techniques have been used in structural
determination, surface compositional analysis, and in ligand
exchange kinetic studies of Au nanoparticles.52,53 Compared
with invasive mass spectrometry and surface techniques such
as transmission electron microscopy (TEM), NMR techniques
directly characterize the hydrodynamic states of gold nanopar-
ticles in solution,54 knowledge directly relevant for biological and
other applications.
The DOSY spectrum of the AuMTCs is presented in Figure 4.

One group of AuMTC proton signals with the same diffusion
coefficient (Log(D) at�9.5) could be found. On the basis of the
diffusion coefficient of Au25(SC2Ph)18 reported previously,

18 as
marked in the oval region, no signal from smaller clusters (e.g.,
Au25 or Au38) were detected. As additional reference points,
trace amount of fast diffusingmolecules are also observed at Log(D)
between �8.2 and �8.8, including solvent peak (CD2Cl2),
water, and the two types of ligands. It is interesting to notice

that TOA+ ions diffuse much slower than other small molecules.
This suggests that TOA+ ions are associated with the MTCs as
counterions, which also explains its presence after extensive
purification. These results attest high monodispersity of the
larger MTC sample, which diffuse much slower than the well
established Au25(PhC2S)18 nanoclusters.
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA).Because of the similarity

of mass between Au andDurene-DT forMS analysis, the gold-to-
organic mass ratio is determined to be ca. 70.7:29.3 by TGA
(Figure SI-10). In conjunction with the mole ratio of Durene-
DT/PhC2S/TOA+ obtained from NMR analysis, the final
mole ratio of Au/Durene-DT/PhC2S/TOA+ is calculated to be
4.5:1.0:0.76:0.14. The amount of TOA+ in different MTC samples
was calculated by the respective NMR peak intensity in the
composition analysis.
Molecular Composition of the Au MTCs. The “molecular

formula” of these intact nanoclusters is elucidated. Themolecular
ion observed in MALDI-MS under positive mode is assigned to
be a singly charged cationic species with one TOA+ associated as
a counterion. This argument is supported by the rest potential
measurements addressed in the electrochemistry discussion.
Therefore, the molecular mass at 34824 corresponds to Aux-
(Durene-DT)y(PhC2S)z(TOA

+)1. The uncertainty of TOA+

amount observed in solution NMR measurements is not ex-
pected to affect the MS analysis, which is recorded in gas phase
under ionization. The final values of x, y, and z are then calculated
to be 130, 29, and 22, respectively, determined by NMR and
TGA. The composition of the MTCs is proposed to be Au130-
(Durene-DT)29(PhC2S)22, with varied charge states as charac-
terized by rest potential measurements. Considering the mea-
surement error associated with the techniques, specifically the
NMR peak intensity integration, TGA calculation, and linear
mode used due to the high mass range, the error is estimated to
be at (1�2 resolution. The comparison of those possible
compositions with experimental results is summarized in
Supporting Information, Table SI-1. Further computational
and crystallographic studies would offer valuable knowledge
of the bond structures and confirm the elucidated composi-
tion and energetics.
Near-Infrared (IR) Luminescence of Au130 MTCs. Broad

luminescence was observed spanning from visible to near IR

Figure 4. DOSY spectrum of Au MTCs in CD2Cl2 at room tempera-
ture. The x axis represents the chemical shift of the protons, while y axis
is the logathrim of the calculated diffusion coefficients. The 1D spectrum
can be refereed from the top panel in Figure 3.
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range as shown in Figure 5. The corresponding excitation spec-
trum displays a broad excitation ranging from 300 to 500 nmwith
a maximum at ca. 400 nm (Figure SI-12). Significant energy
relaxation exists between the excitation and emission maximum.
The absorbance features are absent in the excitation spectrum.
The luminescence properties are reminiscent of those from
various AuMPCs: near-IR emission at a common energy with
featureless excitation regardless of absorbance features.55�58 The
observation is attributed to the presence of Au(0) core, through
which those excitons are effectively relaxed into common states
defined at the Au�thiolate interface. The relaxation mechanism
through Au(0) core distinguishs these nanoclusters from con-
ventional Au(I) inorganic complexes, in which the absorbance,
luminescence excitation, and emission correlate well in a similar
fashion as organic dye molecules.59,60

In monothiol AuMPCs, luminescence quantum efficiency
(QE) increases significantly (up to ca. 10�2) upon the polar-
ization of ligand monolayer and Au core, by ligand exchange
reaction or by electrochemical charging.56,61,62 Using tiopronin
AuMPCs (Average composition Au201(tiopronin)85, QE at ca.
0.10%) as standard materials,56 the quantum yield of the
AuMTCs is calculated to be ca. 0.35% based on the integrated
area ratio. The thiol bridging motif (RS-Au-SR) suggests the
physical origin of the unique common energy states, as the Au
atom embedded between the two thiolates has different chemi-
cal environments from other Au atoms. The dithiol ligands in
1,2-dithiol DMPS stabilized Au�dithiol nanoclusters have
been found to impose structural constraint on the Au�thiolate
bond formation and efficiently eliminate the luminescence.18

Monolayer reactions between monothiol tiopronin and 1,2-
dithiol DMPS were found to effectively switch the luminescence
on and off.18,19 The 1,4-dithiol, Durene-DT apparently has more
flexible structures compared to 1,2-dithiol DMPS. The high
surface coverage by Durene-DT and the presence of monothio-
late PhC2S also contributed to the high QE observed from
these MTCs.
Binding Energy by X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)

Studies. The high thiol/Au ratio is approaching the theoretical
limit of full surface passivation of a packed Au core.47 The charge

states of Au and S, especially the presence of Au(0) core, are
evaluated by XPS. The binding energy (BE) of Au(4f7/2) is mea-
sured to be 84.0 eV shown in Figure 6. It has been reported in
AuMPC studies that the Au(4f7/2) BE increases as the particle size
decreases, within the range from Au(0) film at ∼83.8 eV to Au(I)
thiolate species at ca. 84.5�86.0 eV.37,47,63,64 The BE of these Au130
MTCs agrees with the reported results but appears to be very close
to Au(0). The observation confirms our characterization of a
relatively large Au130 core. Among several factors previously
proposed,64 the initial charge states of the AuMTC are believed
to be the main reason for the low Au(I) signal detected. The high
thiolate/Au ratio, and therefore S�Au interactions in theAuMTCs,
is confirmed by the S(2p) spectrum in Supporting Information,
Figure SI-13. The BE of S(2p) at 162.5 eV is similar to that of Au(I)
complexes and ca. 0.5 eV more positive than that from larger Au
nanoparticles.64,65 No Br or Cl signal is observed in survey scan
(Figure SI-14). TheXPS results confirm the presence of Au(0) core,
which allow the relaxation of luminescence excitation, and the
quantized charging behaviors observed in electrochemistry.
Electrochemical Properties of Au130 MTCs. Square wave

voltammograms (SWV) shown in Figure 7 were collected at low
temperature for better peak resolution at broad potential win-
dow. Cyclic voltammograms (CV) are provided in Supporting
Information, Figure SI-15. Precise peak potentials were mea-
sured by differentiating the data and extrapolating the derivative
plot to cross zero (Figure SI-16). Those values corresponding to
the notable SWV peaks were listed in Table 1 for the calculation
of electrochemical energetics. Four uniformly spaced peaks
(#2�5) near zero potential were well-resolved, with the oxida-
tion scan shown in panel B. This corresponds to four continuous
quantized charging events. A differential pulse voltammogram at
room temperature is provided in Supporting Information, Figure
SI-17, clearly showing the regular peak spacing between each of
the four peaks. The continuous quantized charging behaviors of
Au130 MTCs are similar with those observed from large mono-
thiol AuMPCs such as Au140�147.

66,67

Importantly, the electrochemical behaviors are fundamentally
different from those of small monothiol AuMPCs such as Au25
that display electron transfer (ET) activities at discrete energy
states.2,36,40,68,69 One dominant irreversible peak at �1.4 V is
observed upon reduction (note the high current in cyclic voltammo-
gram, Figure SI-15). Free durene�dithiol molecules undergo
irreversible reduction at ca. �1.6 V (Figure SI-18), correspond-
ing to one electron reduction to the corresponding anionic

Figure 5. Luminescence of dilute Au130 MTCs at room temperature in
CH2Cl2, excited at 400 nm. The left and right emission spectra were
collected by the visible (up to 850 nm) and near-IR detector (from
850 nm) separately. The distortion near the break on wavelength axis is
limited by the detector correction file. Individual emission spectra
without correction can be found in Supporting Information, Figure
SI-11.

Figure 6. AuXPS spectrum of the Au130MTCs. Dash lines illustrate the
previously reported Au (0) and Au(I)�thiolate binding energies. The
binding energy is calibrated byC (1S) at 284.6 eV shown in Figure SI-14.
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radicals.70�73 The major peak at �1.4 V is attributed to the
radical formation upon reduction. The reduction potential is
lower than free dithiol molecules, suggesting the stabilization by
the interaction with Au core. The electron could therefore be
delocalized between the Au core and the attached Durene-DT
ligands. Unlike those monothiol ligands that do not have acces-
sible energy states, the energy states of Durene-DT ligands and
Au core will hybridize, leading to the quantized Au core charging
at lower potentials and ligand reactions at higher potentials. To
clarify, the apparent gap between major peaks in voltammogram
is not from the core HOMO�LUMO energy states observed in
small monothiol AuMPCs such as Au25 or Au38. Those apparent
LUMO states are rather dominated by Durene-DT ligands.
The charging energy of Au130 MTCs is determined by the

average peak spacing as 0.19 V. This value is slightly smaller than
that observed in PhC2S or hexanethiolate stabilized Au25 and
Au144 MPCs.54,55,63,67 Durene-DT has one instead of two
methylene groups between the Au core and phenyl group
compared to PhC2S, therefore, slightly less monolayer thickness
and larger dielectric constant. Furthermore, TOA+ ions have
been found to be associated with the MTCs in solution by NMR
DOSY measurements. On the basis of concentric sphere model
and optimization,74 those effects will lead to smaller charging

energy. Separated by a 0.44 V gap (peak # 6�5), another pair of
ET peaks reveals one energy state below the frontier states. The
current ratio is found to be 2:4 from one scan of the square wave
data (comparable to cyclic voltammogram current). Therefore,
all six differential current peaks are attributed to single electron
transfer activities. The baseline distortion in sampling current
prohibits similar interpretation at higher potentials/energies.
The Correlation of Electrochemical and Optical Ener-

getics: Core Charging and Core�Ligand Charge Delocaliza-
tion. In classic inorganic metal�ligand complexes, the charge
transfer between metal center and stabilizing ligands is known to
generate rich optical and electrochemical features. For the Au
MTCs, the core�ligand interaction, analogous to those metal�
ligand charge transfer effects, is found to significantly affect the
energetics. Shown in Figure 8, the absorbance bands and
electrochemical activities are correlated using oxidation scan that
generally offers better resolved features. Starting from the middle
of the diagram, the frontier states (degenerated orbitals) could
hold multiple electrons and display continuous peaks separated
by quantized charging energy, with four continuous peaks resolved
from this specific MTC sample. With ca. 29 Durene-DT ligands
in the monolayer, multiple LUMO states are accessible for electro-
chemical reduction or optical excitation at the same energy states.

Figure 7. (A) Square wave voltammogram (SWV) of AuMTCs, recorded in 0.1MTBAP in CH2Cl2 solvent at�70 �C. (B)Magnification of oxidation
scan in SWV with one corresponding sampled current shown above. Step amplitude was at 25 mV with 4 mV increments. Frequency was 15 Hz. The
working electrode was a 20 μm Pt disk electrode. An Ag/AgCl wire as reference electrode was calibrated in 2 mM ferrocene with 0.1 M TBAP solution
prior to use. The sample solution, in CH2Cl2 at ca. 3 mM, was degassed under Argon prior to the measurements.

Table 1. Potential and Peak Spacing of the Au MTCsa

aData calculated from Figure 7.
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Note this is different from the charging of core energy states,
which requires charging energy for each additional electron
transfer activity.
With the distinct LUMO as reference point (mainly contrib-

uted from Durene-DT ligands), electrochemical and optical
transitions are correlated. The first three optical absorption
bands at 1.73, 2.13, and 2.54 eV are matched with corresponding
electrochemical peaks as indicated. Note the first of the two ET
peaks in each energy state (corresponding to 1.73 and 2.13
optical bands) is used in the comparison. The second ones are
indicated by the arrow, requiring additional charging energy
compared to the first ones. The average differences between
measured optical and electrochemical transitions (0.2 V) are
approximately equivalent to themeasured charging energy (0.19V).
The high background signal at high potentials and potential
structure/composition changes of MTC at high charge states in
electrochemistry prohibit the precise correlation of the 3.50 eV
optical band, as well as the degeneracy of those energy states.
The optical band gap is extrapolated to be ca. 0.88 eV from the

absorbance spectrum, but varies from sample to sample and is
not as well-defined as the other bands. With 0�4 electrons filling
the frontier energy states, the Fermi level will shift accordingly,
which will cause the absorption band gap to vary. Indeed, the rest
potential of the sample used here is∼0.09 V with Ag/AgCl wire
as quasi reference electrode. Typical rest potentials vary from
�0.05 V to +0.10 V for different batches of Au130 MTC samples.
For an ideal neutral MTC sample, the HOMO�LUMO gap is
predicted to be 0.74 V from electrochemistry, calculated from the
gap between the LUMO peak and the last charging peak of
the HOMO (0.93 V) with one charging energy value (0.19 V)
subtracted.

’CONCLUSIONS

In summary, interesting energetics is observed from a new
type of molecular gold cluster protected by mixed monothiol
ligand and dithiol ligand. The molecular ion at ca. 34.8 kDa was
detected by MALDI-MS. The mole ration of Au:Durene-DT/
PhC2S was determined by TGA and NMR techniques. The
Au�S bond formation and charge states were studied by XPS
and IR spectroscopy. The average composition of the Au MTCs
is determined as Au130(Durene-DT)29(PhC2S)22 at(1�2 reso-
lution. The MTCs display multiple discrete absorption bands,
originated from core�ligand charge delocalization. Quantized

double charging behaviors are observed at lower potentials in
voltammetric measurements. Ligand reaction is observed at
higher potential ranges. An energy diagram has been proposed
to correlate the optical and electrochemical energetics of this
molecular nanocluster. The interesting energetics is attributed to
the unique structural constraints imposed by the dithiolate ligand
on the interfacial bonding structures at the gold core surface that
demand further investigation.
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